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Culture/Conflict/Colors: An Architecture of Incarcer tion
by Robert Matthew Noblett
Cameron's [Missouri] prison, its second, will open in February,
tucked out of sight, just off the main road to town, near a Wal-Mart.
With its cluster of rambling, green roofed buildings, it resembles a junior
college more than the maximum-security prison that it is. Gone are the
traditionalfortress-like stone walls and guard towers. In their place will
be a lethal electricfence and motion detectors.
-The Boston Sunday Globe
October 13, 1996
Crime-fighting has become one of the fastest growing
industries in the United States. Consequently, the construction
of facilities which serve as the end-product of that fight, prisons,
has become one of the nation's fastest growing industries as well.
The architecture of those facilities, which logically would fall
somewhere in the middle, has yet to catch up.
The intention of this project is to begin to explore the
possibility for architecture within the context of the prison. It
investigates ideas of space-making within a building which
combines programmatic complexity with a requirement for
security and control. It addresses notions of individual versus
collective within the culture of the prison. It questions the
relationship of the public to the imprisoned, of outside to inside.
Submitted to the Department of Architecture in partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree Master of Architecture at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology - February 1997.
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Author's note
of office-building style spaces that simply fulfill a programmatic
requirement. Lastly, a preoccupation with the wall, its possibili-
ties and implications, found itself in this project, something
unavoidable in a discussion of the prison.
-site plan courtesy City of Boston, Massachusetts.
000
The project is situated in Boston, Massachusetts at the confluence
of the Longfellow Bridge, Cambridge Street, Charles Street, and
Storrow Memorial Drive, at the end of the northern side of
Canibridge Street.
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Program
1. Inmate Housing:
(200) cells
common spaces
showers
housing offices
multi-use spaces
segregated/difficult
inmate housing
2. Dining Service:
kitchen
dining space
storage
3. Medical Facilities
administration
diagnostic
pharmacy
outpatient
dental
storage
inpatient care
mental health
4. Education
classrooms
library
workshops
5. Recreation
outdoor recreation
indoor recreation
canteen
storage
6. Visitation
common visitation
private visitation
7. Administration
offices
conference room
hearing room
control center
8. Chapel
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8. administration
9. education
10. chapel support spaces
11. service entrance fig. 5a:ground level plan
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15. administration
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30. single bunk cells
31. open to chapel below
32. open to library below
33. upper library facilities fig. 35a: fifth level plan
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